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HE bronze statue of Andrew D.
White which was executed by
the late Karl Bitter will be
placed before Gold win Smith Hall,
within the angle formed by the front
wall of the building and the north side
of the portico. That site was chosen
with the presumption that some day the
University will have a statue of Ezra
Cornell, which may be placed at the
other side of the portico. The choice
was made by the Trustees* committee
°n buildings and grounds upon the
recommendation of Mr. White himself;
Henry R. Ickelheimer '88, the donor of
the statue, and Thomas Hastings, the
architect of Goldwin Smith Hall. The
Trustees' committee on general administration has chosen the afternoon of
Commencement Day as the time for
the unveiling of the statue, and has entrusted the arrangements to a sub-committee consisting of Chairman Van
Cleef, President Schurman, and Comptroller Williams.
of the two standing committees were held in Ithaca la^t
Saturday. Those who were present at
the meeting of the administration'committee were Trustees Van Cleef, A- D.
White, Cornell, R. B. Williams, Edwards,
Hiscock, Wilson, Westinghouse and
Pound, and Comptroller Williams, In
attendance at the meeting of the buildings and grounds committee were
Chairman Edwards, President Schurman,
Trustees Westervelt, Blood, and J. Du
p
r a t t White, Comptroller Williams, and
Superintendent Walker.
REGULAR MEETINGS

last week at the
Treasurer's office for the construction
of
Buildings B and C, the third and
fourth of the new group of residence
halls. There were six bidders and the
Jowest of them was the Amsterdam Buildln
S Company, of New York. Its bids
*ere: For Building B, $83,250; for
Building C, $83,400; for both buildings,
$165,700. These figures were but a
ki
lower than those submitted by
Matthews Construction Company,
pf Princeton, N. J., which is construct s the first two halls. The matter of
Warding the contract for B or C or
b°th, together with details, was referred
BIDS WERE OPENED

b the buildings and grounds committee

ITHACA, N. Y M MAY 13,

1915

to a sub-committee consisting of Chairman Edwards, Mr. Boldt, and Mr. Westervelt, with power within the amount
of funds available. An anonymous
gift of $100,000 has provided for B, and
funds may be found for C before the
committee awards a contract. These
are to be twin structures flanking the
main entrance court at the northeast
corner of the group.
competitors
for the Rome Prize in architecture this
year is Raymond M. Kennedy, of New
Brighton, Pa., a senior in the Cornell
College of Architecture. He was elected
alternate in the preliminary competition, and the withdrawal of one of the
principals has made him eligible to the
final competition, which will end about
the last of this month. The prize is a
fellowship in the American Academy at
Rome, good for $ 1,000 a year for three
years. The other competitors are one
each from the University of Pennsylvania, the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and the Georgia Institute
of Technology.
ONE OF THE FOUR FINAL

who is now on sabbatical
leave from the law school and is serving
on the State Public Service Commission,
has received an extension of his leave
during the first term of the college year
1915-16, For the same period DeWitt
B. Wyckoff, LL.B., '10, has been reappointed acting assistant professor of law.
Dean Irvine's term as commissioner
will expire on February 1st, 1916.
DEAN IRVINE,

A PETITION from students, asking that
practitioners of osteopathy be permitted
to give treatment to patients in the Cornell Infirmary who may desire such
treatment, was referred to the committee
on general administration and was
granted.
Two SERIES OF LECTURES which have
been given here recently are to be published by the University. They are
Professor Roscoe Pound's course on
"Modern Justice," given this ternTon
the Goldwin Smith Foundation, and the
lectures on the origin and growth of the
German Empire which Professor Erich
Marcks gave here in 1913 on the Jacob
H. Schiff Foundation. The income of
the Goldwin Smith Fund in the one

PRICE 10 CENTS
case, and of the Schiff Fund in the other,
will be drawn upon if necessary to meet
any expense of the publication above
the sale of the book. The lectures which
Professor Marcks gave he has since
published in German, and the University's publication of them will be in
English.
required for
graduation in the Veterinary College is
to be four years instead of three. The
change has been recommended by the
faculty of the college and has been approved by the committee on general
administration. The optional four-year
course which has been in operation since
1910 will be revised, and, beginning with
the session of 1916-17, it will be required
for the degree of Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine.
THE

COURSE OF STUDY

HARRY L.

TAYLOR, A.B.

'88,

LL.B.

'93, a justice of the State Supreme
Court, lectured before the students of
the law school last Saturday on "Criminals and Others." Judge Taylor had
an experience of seven years as county
judge of Erie County and as a result
he came into contact with hundreds
of offenders in the city of Buffalo. He
had been led by this experience to classify
delinquents. He had found that in many
cases they had been led into crime by
misfortune rather than by malice. He
favored reforms with respect to the treatment of criminals, but not to the point
of sentimentalism. A probation board,
he said, had had good results in Buffalo.
His especial plea was for more discrimination by courts in the treatment of
offenders. He believed that reform was
possible in a large percentage of cases.
of five hundred
dollars has been made by the Trustees,
payable from the income of the Goldwin
Smith Fund, for the publication of a
series to be entitled "Cornell Studies in
English." The publication will be under
the control of the Department of English.
AN

APPROPRIATION

Hart Memorial Library
has been given to the collection of books
on English philology which Professor
James Morgan Hart gave the University.
THE

NAME

A. PLACE '81 has been reappointed
a trustee member of the Medical College Council.
IRA
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Instructors to Be Exchanged

NEWS
Extension Work in Agriculture

department of Lake Forest, with the
Plan Adopted by the Wisconsin and Cor- title of professor of biology. At the
same time he has been responsible for
nell Agricultural Colleges
A plan for the exchange of instructors the registration work of the college. He
between the agricultural colleges of Cor- is a member of the society of Sigma XL
nell University and the University of Dr. Betten has been chosen for the posiWisconsin has been proposed by Dean tion both because of his own scientific
Russell of the Wisconsin college, ap- ability and because of his talent for
proved by the dean and faculty of the administrative work.
college here and ratified by the Board
Agricultural Appropriations
of Trustees.
The plan is to exchange for one or two Legislature Has Allowed Increases for
terms instructors of the same grade in
the College Aggregating $130,000
similar departments in order that the
At last week's meeting of the Agriculinstructors may obtain a wider point of tural College Council the Dean reported
view through association with men and that the legislature had allowed increases
methods in other institutions.
All for the college aggregating $129,557; the
teachers who are thus exchanged will items covered by this increase include
be below the grade of assistant professor cost of maintenance, $66,557; summer
The dean of the college was authorized school, $8,000; deficiency contigent item,
by the Trustees at his discretion to exe- $10,000; heating plant, $35,000; gradcute such exchanges.
ing roads and walks, $10,000. The regular appropriations for the college
Rural Community Service
amount to about $600,000.
The estimates for appropriations were
Professor Mann to Head a New Departthis year submitted in detailed printed
ment—His Successor as Registrar
There has been organized in the Col- form to the members of the state legislege of Agriculture a rural community lature, and noted all the increases or
service. Its function will be to inves- decreases, and gave a reason for each
tigate all matters that may make for recommended change.
The new act provides for one addibetter business and better life in the
open country. There has been much tional professor, three assistant prodiscussion of that subject, but the au- fessors, three new instructors, and sixthorities of the college feel that facts teen assistants in the general staff, and
one assistant professor and one new
are needed.
For work in that department a pro- assistant on the extension staff> In
fessorship of rural social organization connection with co-operative relations
has been created. Professor A, R. Mann, with the federal government it is shown
now secretary and registrar of the college, that federal appropriations available for
has been appointed to the professorship. use in the state in connection with agriThe appointment will take effect on cultural education during the coming
July 1st next. Professor Mann has re- year will amount to about $80,000,
ceived a sabbatic leave of absence for $33,000 of which is for extension work
next year, and he is going to spend this under the Lever act, and the remainder
summer and all of next year in the grad- under the Nelson, Hatch, Adams, and
uate school of the University of Chicago other funds.
in order to fit himself, by the study of
PROFESSOR OF ORNITHOLOQY
social science, for his work in the invesDr. A. A, Allen has been appointed
tigation of rural social problems.
Professor Mann's title as registrar and assistant professor of ornithology in the
secretary will be taken by Professor College of Agriculture. He has been for
Cornelius Betten of Lake Forest College, some time an instructor in the Arts Colwhose appointment has just been rati- lege. His main work in his new position
fied by the Board of Trustees. Dr. will be in connection with ecomonic
Betten received his A.B. degree from ornithology, but he will give other courses
Lake Forest in 1900, and his A.M. in in general ornithology and in advanced
1901. From 1901 to 1903 he was in systematic ornithology. He will also be
charge of biology in Buena Vista College, able to give some of his time to work in
where he had much contact with ad- nature study.
ministrative work. From 1904 to 1906
AN EXHIBITION of paintings by forty
he was in the graduate school of Cornell
University, and received the degree of or more artists will be held in Goldwin
Ph.D. from Cornell in 1906. Since that Smith Hall beginning May X7 and con-

State's Assent to Lever Act Will Give
College Large Funds
The College of Agriculture will receive
about $33,000 next year under the SmithLever act, a law which was passed by
Congress last year "to provide for co-operative agricultural extension work
between the agricultural colleges in the
several states receiving benefits of the
act of Congress approved July 2, 1862,
and of acts supplementary thereto, and
the United States Department of Agriculture."
The law requires any state to make a
supplementary appropriation and to
assent to the provisions and requirements of the law before its benefits are
available in that state. Such assent
was given by the New York legislature
at the recent session. The amount receivable at Cornell will increase annually
until in 1922-23 it will be about $170,000
a year. The Trustees of the University
are to receive the grants of money and
to organize and conduct agricultural
extension work, which is to be carried on
in connection with the State College of
Agriculture.
At last week's meeting of the Agricultural College Council the dean reported
that plans had been outlined for co-operative work with the federal government
under various projects which have been
approved by the University and by the
Secretary of Agriculture. All the extension work is co-ordinated under a
system of projects and is administered
through the extension department of the
college. These projects include : Demonstrations through the rural school
in which the extension work of the college will be conducted through the principal of the school; instruction and
demonstrations in the control of insects
affecting various crops; demonstrations
among the farmers for the improvement
and fertilization of field and forage crops;
the conducting of demonstration schools
in agriculture and in household management; instruction and demonstrations
in business methods on the farm, and
instruction in fruit culture.
Plans were ratified for co-operative
work with various state agencies which
wrll lead, for example, toward the training of teachers for rural high schools to
work with young people in the organization of clubs and agricultural contests,
this latter to be known, possibly, as
junior extension work.
A great deal of this co-operative work
will be done in connection with the state

time he has been in charge of the biology tinuing till June 5,

educational authorities, with the second-
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Tenth Music Festival
ary schools throughout the state, particcash receipts, the outstanding accounts,
ularly those teaching agriculture, and Two Metropolitan Opera Singers Helped and the amounts expended for each department of the college.
with the state experiment stations.
to Make It a Success
The tenth annual Music Festival
PLAN FOR STUDENT COUNCIL
Elections to Sigma Xi
under the auspices of the University's
A plan to substitute a Student Council
Sixty-four New Members Added to the department of music was a complete of fifteen members for the present syssuccess. The use of the larger audiAlpha Chapter
tem of class governments, as described
torium
now
enables
Professor
Dann
to
The Alpha Chapter of the Society of
in the NEWS last week, was submitted
bring
better
artists
to
Ithaca,
and
he
is
Sigma Xi has elected sixty-four new
to a student convocation in Bailey Hall
showing
a
tendency
to
improve
the
members, as follows:
on May 5 and was adopted. Before it
quality
of
his
programs.
Apparently
Faculty: Albert LeRoy Andrews, William Trowbecomes effective it must be ratified by
he is finding, too, that the better the %
oridge Merrifield Forbes, Frank Erhart Emmanuel
the several classes.
C^rmann, David Kennedy-Fraser, Earl Max
music
the
larger
the
audience.
£ickens, Ernest William Rettger, James Batcheller
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
SPECIAL NUMBER ON SIBLEY
Graduate Students: Walter H. Burkholder,
formerly Theodore Thomas's orchestra,
Josephine Nash Curtis, Otis Freeman Curtis,
The June number of the Sibley Journal
Daniel Sheets Dye, William Carlyle Etheridge,
was here for the three days of the festival. will be a special issue devoted to a hisGladys May Frary, Samuel Alexander Goldberg,
Only the highest praise was heard for tory of Sibley College, told in a series
J>edric Hay Guise, Ira Myron Hawley, Reuben
J-orenzo Hill, Ruby Beatrice Hughes, Jacob Oscar
its work. The chorus of two hundred of interesting articles. Dr. Andrew D.
Jones, John Joseph Kennedy, Oiney Brown Kent,
Hugh McMillan Kingery, Millard Alachuler Klein.
voices which Professor Dann had trained White has written for the Journal about
Tuan-Shin Kuo, Mortimore Demarest Leonard,
was better if possible than ever. Clarence the beginnings of the college. There
Rowland Willis Leiby, Louis M. Massey, Leonard
Amby Maynard. Arthur Jackson Mix, Fronk
Whitehill of the Metropolitan Opera will be articles about three men whose
Masanao Mizushi, Charles Moon, Oliver Ralph
J>verman, Chih Ping, Byron Saunders Proper,
Company, one of the soloists at the work had a strong influence on the
Clifford Coutant Rose, Ernest Rice Smith, Carl
festival, said the chorus was the best growth of the college—John L. Morris,
Waldemar Strauss, Paul Thome Weeks, William
Roy Wigley, William Colcord Woods,
of its kind he had heard in this country. written by Professor Kimball; John E.
Members ofClass oM915: Edward Arthur BatHe had heard it at the first concert in Sweet, by Dean Smith, and Robert H.
ley, Errol Weber Doebler, Estella Catherine Fisher,
David Fishkind, Harold Wheelock Fletcher, Fredthree stirring numbers by Russian com- Thurston, by Professor Carpenter. Prorick Raymond Georgia, Edgar Blauvelt Johnson,
Jarnond Ellis Knapp, Clarence Netzen, John Edposers. Its work was fine in Thomas's fessor Herman Diederichs has written
ward Pennywitt, Peter Theodore Petersen, Ray"The Swan and the Skylark" and in the on "The present Sibley College, the degond Van Vorhb Puff, Frederick Harvey Rayfield.
Herbert Ridgway, James Fremont Shigley, Olive
Manzoni Requiem of Verdi. Selections velopment of forty years," and an introKeger Wilkinson, Alan Frank Williams,
especially for the orchestra were the duction to the series has been contributed
AJuntni: John Robert Haswell, John Clayton
Hoyt, John Stolker Longwell, William Dye Mount,
Pathetic Symphony and the "1812" by Professor William N. Barnard.
fcdward Herman Thomson.
Overture of Tchaikowsky and a number
Special: Walter Buddin, Paul A. Murphy.
No pains have been spared to make
of passages from the Wagner music this issue a worthy and interesting work
dramas.
CORNELL MEDICAL SOCIETY
such as every Sibley man would wish to
Pasquale Amato was the star in the preserve. It will be published on May
The Cornell Medical Society, which
is composed of members of the teaching first of the four concerts. He was heard 25. Copies may be obtained by others
staff of the Cornell University Medical in the recitative and aria, "Eri tu," from than regular subscribers only by placCollege, announces the first Annual "The Masked Ball;" the aria, "Largo ing orders in advance. The price of the
Day, to be held on Friday, May 21, at al factotum," from "The Barber of issue will be twenty-five cents a copy,
the college, 477 First Avenue, New York, Seville," and the prologue from "I and remittances for that amount must
The Annual Dayis for the purpose of Pagliacci." He sang as an encore the be sent in with orders. Address Sibley
acquainting the alumni with the work "toreador song" from "Carmen." Mr. Journal of Engineering, Ithaca.
now in progress at Cornell and of main- Whitehill sang "Wotan's Farewell" at
BIG CROWD FOR SPRING DAY
taining a closer affiliation between them the Wagner concert and took part in
A large advance sale of tickets points
and the institution. The regular college others. Other soloists were Miss Florexercises in accordance with the cur- ence Hinkle, Miss Olive Kline, Miss to a big attendance from out of town on
riculum, except for the fourth year Margaret Keyes, Lambert Murphyr Spring Day, May 22. The railroads
class, will be in progress throughout the Evan Williams, and Mr. Quarles, the are preparing to handle large crowds.
The Lehigh Valley will run extra trains
day. in the evening the society will University organist.
into and out of Ithaca. The Lackagive a dinner at the Manhattan Hotel,
COLLEGE
BUSINESS
SYSTEM
w
wanna announces a special train, "The
hen the members of the senior class
The Trustees have approved a system Cornell Limited," leaving Hoboken at
will be the society's guests.
adopted for systematizing and central- 11:30 o'clock Friday night and arriving
izing the business of the College of Agri- in Ithaca at 7 a. m. Saturday, This is
WERE ON THE LUSITANIA
culture. This involves a uniform sys- in addition to the regular "Lackawanna
Miss Catharine Dougall, of Pretoria, tem of accounting for all the depart- Limited" the same night. A special
South Africa, who had just completed ments, with an itemized, detailed report train on the Lackawanna will leave
a course in the College of Agriculture, on the various sources of income within Ithaca for New York on Sunday noon,
on the steamship Lusitania, return- these departments. All bills for collec- with through parlor cars.
to her home. She is believed to have tion are handled by the central business
APPEAL BY THE PRESIDENT
Perished. She had been here two years, office, which keeps a full set of records
a
President Schurman has written a
fter pursuing courses of study in Scot- with references to the detailed records
of the departments. The system also letter to Governor Slaton of Georgia
land and Canada.
Robert Rankin '04 is one of the sur- provides for detailed monthly and annual recommending the exercise of executive
balance sheets, which show exactly the clemency in the case of Leo M. Frank.
vivors of the slaughter.
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$88,000 for Sibley College
Report of the Inventory of the Estate of
Joseph L. SiifluIT
An inventory of the estate left by the
late Joseph L. Stichter '11, of Reading,
Pa., puts the value of the property at
$88,338.55. Stichter left a will in which
he bequeathed practically the whole

ALUMNI

NEWS

bility for their debts, and upon the death
of the survivor to transfer the said residue
to Sibley College, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, the proceeds thereof to
be added to the endowment fund of the
said college and the income thereof to
be used for maintenance as the faculty
see fit."
Stichter was a graduate of Sibley College in the Class of 1911. The news of
his bequest was a surprise to the college
faculty, and the information received
last week that the amount of the bequest was more than eighty-eight thousand dollars was another surprise. Since
the testator's mother and two sisters
have a life interest in the estate, many
years probably will pass before the trust
which he established for their benefit
will expire.

"RURAL CITIZENSHIP"
Kenyon L. Butterfield, president of
the Massachusetts Agricultural College,
delivered this week's lecture in the
Course in Citizenship. His subject was
"Rural Citizenship." There were three
ways, according t o Mr. Butterfield, by
which rural citizenship might be improved: first, the development and organization of the rural communities or
neighborhoods; second, the advancement of the farming class as a whole,
and, third, the adjustment of rural and
THE LATE JOSEPH L. STICHTER
urban interests. He cited as an example
Photograph by the Robinson Studio
of the first method the case of a small
town in New England which started by
estate to Sibley College, subject to a life
calling a community meeting, at which
Interest of his mother and his two sisters.
a series of committees was organized.
The Treasurer of the University re- These committees set about drafting
ceived a report of the inventory from plans for the improvement of rural conthe Reading Trust Company last week. ditions, and soon had established a definStichter's will was dated April 16, 1913. ite agricultural policy. The second
He died on December 12, 1914. The avenue toward the improvement of
Reading Trust Company, named as rural citizenship, namely, the advanceexecutor in his will, received letters ment of the fanning class, was simply a
testamentary on February 23, and at state and national manifestation of the
once informed the University of the same tendency. In urging the third
bequest, and promised to send a copy method, the co-operation of city and
of the inventory of the, estate as soon country, Mr. Butterfield quoted the
as it was filed.
words of Dean Bailey, "We do not want
Stichter bequeathed to his brother a benevolent urbanism.''
What was
his wearing apparel, jewelry, watch, needed, he said, was an intelligent urban
furniture, books, typewriter, and like interest in rural affairs.
articles, and made the following disposition of the rest of his property:
T H E BUILDING now occupied by the
"I give, devise and bequeath to the
Reading Trust Company all the rest departments of soil technology, rural
and residue of my estate, real, personal education, and rural engineering (the
and mixed, in trust, to pay the income new soils building) has been named
thereof in equal shares to my mother, Caldwell Hall in honor of the late George
Josephine Stichter, and m y sisters, Chapman Caldwell, who was professor
Gertrude Stichter and Elizabeth D . of agricultural chemistry in Cornell from
Stichter and the survivors and survivor 1868 till 1903 and was chemist of the
of them during their lives, without lia- experiment station from its inception.

Faculty Promotions
Several Members of the Starr Attain
the Rank of Professor
The following promotions in the Faculty were made by the Trustees' committee on general administration at its
meeting last Saturday:
GEORGE

YOUNG, JR., assistant

pro-

fessor of architecture, in the theory of
construction, to the grade of professor.
GEORGE RAY CHAMBERLAIN, instructor

in freehand drawing in the College of
Architecture, to the grade of assistant
professor.
LAKE COOPER, assistant professor of

English, to the grade of professor.
ALBERT WILIIEI.M BOESCHE, assistant

professor of German, to the grade of professor.
FRED ASA BARNES, assistant professor

of railroad engineering in the College of
Civil Engineering, to the grade of professor.
WALTER LICHTENTHAELER CONWELL,

instructor in civil engineering, to the
grade of assistant professor.
EARLE NELSON BURROWS, instructor

in bridge engineering in the college of
Civil Engineering, to the grade of assistant professor.
THE NEW YORK CLUB
At an annual meeting of the Cornell
University Club of New York held last
week, the following men were elected
to the Board of Governors: John H.
Barr '89, Henry P. de Forest '84, Fred
H. Potter, jr., '93, and Willard DStraight '01.
HISTORIANS AT CALIFORNIA
Professor George L. Burr will give a
course of eight lectures upon "Phases
of Religion, Life, and Manners during
the Middle Ages in Europe" at the summer session of the University of California. His course will be given July
19 to 28. He is one of five historians
from the East who have been invited to
go to California this summer and cooperate with Professor H. Morse
Stephens and other members of the department of history at Berkeley in the
summer session. The other four are
Professor Frederick J. Turner of Harvard, Professor J. Franklin Jameson,
the director of historical research in the
Carnegie Institution in Washington;
Professor Max Farrand of Yale, and
Professor Charles H. Haskins, dean of
the graduate school of Harvard University.
T H E ANNUAL INSPECTION of the cadet

corps was held this week.

CORNELL
The Senior Societies
Elections from the Class of 1916
The senior societies have announced
the election of the following members
from the Class of 1916:
Sphinx Head
John Harris Allen, jr.. Orange. N. J.; football
team and crew: Phi Kappa Sigma.
Cowles Andrua, Syracuse; varsity crew; Seal
and Serpent.
Clarence Wager Bailey. Lakewood, Ohio; Cootball team; Skull.
Charles Barrett. Pittsburgh; captain, football
team; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Leslie Brown, E!mir;r captain basketball team;
Alpha Zeta.
Carlton Palmer Collins. Stamford, Conn.; football and lacrosst learns; Tbeta Delta Chi.
Willard Cameron Cool, Pittston, Pa.; football
team; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Charles Clark Durland, Middletown; manager,
musical clubs; Tbeta Delta Ctii.
Richard John Foster, jr., Brooklyn; manager,
baseball team; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Robert Alexander Barnard Goodman, Grand
Kapids, Mich.; editor-in-thief, The Cornell Annuals; Kappa Alpha.
Robert Bruce Gordon, Brook ville, Pa.; baseball
team; I'hi Gamma Delta.
John Sherwood Hoffmire, Trumansburg; track
team; Phi Gamma Delta.
Maurice Wilton Howe, Fitch burg, Mass.; editorm-chk'i, The Sun; Phi Delta Theta.
Samuel Everett Hunkin. Cleveland; manager,
football team; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Edward Stein Jamison. East Orange, N. J.;
manager, the navy; Beta Theta Pi.
John Shanahan L*wis, Tribes Hill; track team;
ZeUPsi.
Weyiand Pfeiffer. Scarsdaie; chairman, freshman advisory committee; Delia Upsilon.
Daniel Frederick Potter, ir . Buffalo; track team;
Delta Upsilon.
Paul Fitch ^anborm:, Elmira; manager. Irack
team: Alpha Tau Omega.
Murray Norcrosa Shelton, Dunkirk; football
team; basketball team; Theta Delta Chi.
George May Stevens, Rome; manager, basketball team; Psi Upsili>n.
Hamilton Vose, jr., Milwaukee; managing edil»r. The Sun; Chi Psi.
Russell Welles, Norwich, Conn.; varsity crew;
Psi Upsilon.
Quill and Dagger
Joseph Crandail Ashmead, Richmond Hill,
basketball team; Delia Upsilon.
Harry Augustus Fricka Eaton. Philadelphia;
editor-in-chiel, The H'idOKi Kappa Sigma.
Luther Harris Hiscock. Syracuse; president of
Uie Christian Association; Kappa Alpha.
Mario Lazo New York- business manager. The
Cornell Annuals; Delta Upsilon.
Benjamin Hall Micou. Washington, D. C ; business manager, The Widow Alpha Delta Phi.
Hugh Ezra Millard, Omaha. Neb.; track team;
Alpha Delta Phi.
John Troup Moir, jr.. Papaiku, Hawaii; varsity
crew; Phi Delta Theta.
Frederic Hill Starr, Eastoa, Md.; track team;
Kappa Alpha.
. William Henry Sutterby. Bath; baseball and
basketball teams; Alpha Tau Omega.
Prank Jonas Towar, jr., Detroit. Mich.; business manager, The Sun; Alpha Delta Phi.
t
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for twenty-one (21j features. Ten of
these are "shows" and eleven are termed
speculative enterprises (with the speculation almost entirely on the part of
the patron).
Among the numerous theatrical entertainments will be found such sterling
performances as "Zuzora and the Clutching Foot," "The Dastardly Dowager's
Desperate Deviltry, or from Princess to
Shop Girl and Back Again," by Harold
MacRott. The last named production
introduces such well known characters
as Genevieve Floor Delee, Sir Reginald
Vanderbooze, and the inimitable Shurlok
Howmes. The juniors, who did not
give a show last year, have burst into
print this time with a realistic drama,
after the style of Robert W. G - — s , entitled "Experience, or the Business of
Life." The Royal Hawaiian Troupe, a
galaxy of instrumental and vocal artists.
will please the throng's ears. The freshmen will stage a "reproduction" of the
Willard-Johnson fight. The Agricultural
College will have a regular county fair,
and the College of Civil Engineering will
again feature the Nigger Dip, a concession which proved so successful last
year. Another big feature will be an
African Dodger who dodges eggs (real
ones).
The parade will doubtless prove to be
the biggest and finest ever. Tompkins
County has literally been scoured for
wagons to accommodate the different
organizations which have demanded
floats. Every wagon in Ithaca was
chartered long ago, and the authorities
are now combing the rural districts for
more. Two bands will make the trip.
The parade will start at 9 o'clock.
The circus will begin promptly at 10,
and will close at twelve with a startling
"dare-devil dip" from the top of the
Armory.
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Cornellian Council Elects
Harold Flack '12 Succeeds Eads Johnson
as Secretary of the Council
The Executive Committee of the Cornellian Council has filled the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Eads Johnson '99 by electing Harold Flack '12, of
East Orange, N. J., to the office of Sec-

HAROLD FLACK
Photograph by The Robinson Studio

retary of the Council. It will be Mr.
Flack's duty to solicit and collect contributions to the Alumni Fund for the
general support of the University.
Flack is a graduate of the College of
Arts and Sciences. During his undergraduate course he took part in various
student activities, with both literary and
athletic interests. He was editor-inchief of the 1912 Cornellian; he was for
three years a member of the varsity
TRIBUTE TO R. B. WILLIAMS
track team and won his " C " as a pole
At a recent meeting the Regents of the vaulter; he managed the varsity hockey
University of the State of New York team for a year and a half; he served
Glittering and Gorgeous
What the Press Agent Says About the adopted a minute of tribute to the long on various committees, of two of which
and valuable services of Roger B. Will- he was chairman. He is a member of
Coming Spring Day Show
Beta Theta Pi and Sphinx Head, and
Posters illumined with the portrait of iams, of I thaca. He recently retired
he was elected to the Cosmopolitan Club,
a military dandy have excited curiosity from the city's board'of education after
Book and Bowl, and other undergrada
continuous
service
of
thirty
years,
in Ithaca. The hero's name (revealed
uate clubs and societies.
at last; is Major Sport, and he typifies during twenty-five years of which he
had
been
president
of
the
board.
He
has
Since his graduation, Flack has been
Spring Day. According to the press
has
been
a
member
of
the
Cornell
Uniwith
Henry Holt & Co., publishers, at
agent the Major had come to Ithaca all
versity
Board
of
Trustees
for
seventeen
the
home office in New York, in the
the way from the European war to grace
years.
capacity of personal assistant to the
the annual Spring Day Circus, to be
general manager and treasurer.
held on the morning of Navy Day, May
THE
SALE
of
the
1915
Class
Book
was
22, on the Armory Green.
ALUMNI DAYS are Friday, June 11,
The plans for the great day, already opened at the Library Arch last week.
nearing completion, include preparations The Cornellian sale will begin this week. and Saturday, June 12.
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example. A study of the whole gymnasium question might be begun now, the
site determined upon, the plans studied
and perfected, and drawings made to
illustrate what is needed The College
of Civil Engineering has already done
that in the case of its much needed addition to Lincoln Hall. When you are
asking a man for money you are more
likely to get it if you can show him exactly what you are going to do with it
than you are if your own ideas on the
subject are vague. A university which
asks a man for money for a building—
or a professorship—is trying to sell
him a memorial, and it should carry
samples.
against the
word "cafeteria/' and we have been
driven back to our trenches. Our suggestion of *'refectory" has gained no
adherents. The fact remains that the
University authorities are looking for
a shorter and less alien word to apply
to the "cafeterias" which are increasing
in number under their jurisdiction.
W E STARTED A CAMPAIGN

THE INFORMATION BUREAU of the

ROBERT W. WHITE

ITHACA,

NEWS

13,

1915

success of Mr. Boldt in getting gifts for the building of our
new residence halls has been
due in large part to Mr. Boldt's own
excellent qualities, but there is one element in his method that might be made
a part of campaigns to obtain funds
which the University needs for other
purposes. Mr. Boldt had the plans for
the dormitories all made before he began
to ask for money to build them. He was
able to show a prospective donor where
his building would stand and just what
it would look like. He was able to demonstrate that it would be a beautiful
and worthy structure. He had a handsome booklet printed, and a plaster
model of the whole group made. No
doubt these devices helped and will con
tinue to help in interesting benevolent
persons in his project to build homes for
Cornell students. No doubt such a
method might be used with advantage
by the University in getting some other
things it needs—a new gymnasium, for

Col-

lege of Agriculture, under the direction
of Professor Bristow Adams, is making
the college of increasing value to the
people of the State through its bulletin
service to newspapers and farm periodicals. The service is conducted not for
the exploitation of the college but to
disseminate information useful to farmers.
Returned clippings show that the circulation obtained by the bureau's bulletins
in New York State publications has
been as follows: January, 1,195,873;
February, 3,326,663; March, 3,928,709;
April, 6,845,932; total for the four
months, 15,297,177.
will
offer instruction during a full summer
term, beginning June 7, in addition to
the regular winter terms heretofore conducted. The first six weeks of the term
will be spent at Ithaca and the remainder
of the time up to September 22 will be
in camp on a large forest tract in the
Adirondack Mountains. Because of
the advantages of summer work, especially in a fully timbered area such as the
Adirondacks, certain of the courses
offered will be given hereafter in the
summer term only.
THE DEPARTMENT OP FORESTRY

A MEETING of the agricultural college
council held last Friday was attended
by Trustees T. B. Wilson, Newman,
Pratt, Westervelt and Miller, Comptroller Williams, and Dean Galloway.

OPINION AND COMMENT
A Friend of "Cafeteria"
Editor, Cornell Alumni News:
Permit me,—in great haste and perturbation,—to exploit the word cafeteria,
which so learned a journal as the NEWS
does not have a hand-shaking acquaintance with, even editorially.
If I had the means 1 would think seriously of sending the author of the noncafeteria article on page 366 to the Pacific
Coast, where he would find a cafeteria in
every business block of all towns of any
size and sometimes more than one.
The institution is coming east rapidly
and is to be found in Buffalo at least,
though I did not find any in Chicago on
a recent visit there. As it means the
best-cooked food in variety, without
service—also without tips—at a very
low cost it is already the boon of the
traveler and the resident who wish to
feed economically.
The word itself,—what is it but coffeetea-ria, a most obvious and legitimate
aggregation ? It has not yet got into
the dictionaries. The 1915 Webster
knows it not and the Standard misses
it in a very painful way, giving us
"caffetere," the keeper of a coffee house,
and "caffetera," a coffee pot, calling the
words Italian. A synonym "cafetera" is
said to be Spanish. Let us rather tie to
cafeteria than stilted "refectory." That
is a term intended for Bullion and his
friends.
* * * '
Buffalo, May 5, 1915.
A RIDE ON THE MISSISSIPPI
The Cornell men of St. Louis are
going to have an outing on Saturday,
May 29. An official notice which has
blown into Ithaca announces that the
bunch will embark on the magnificent
propelleV-driven ship Happy Hour and
weigh anchor at the foot of Olive Street
at one o'clock sharp for an exhilarating,
bouncing, peaceful ride on the Father of
Waters.
CHICAGO'S REUNION SPECIAL
The committee in charge of transportation between Chicago and Ithaca upon
the occasion of the class reunions in
June is not yet in a position to make a
definite announcement regarding arrangements. Such an announcement
may be expected, however, within the
next ten days. The train will doubtless
leave Chicago late in the afternoon on
June 9th and arrive in Ithaca the next
morning. Ithaca-bound alumni from
the west will be expected to take the
train at Chicago and the plans of the
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ALUMNI REUNIONiPROGRAM
Friday, June II—Alumni Day
Friday Afternoon, June 11
2 p. m. Meeting of the Board of DiAfter the luncheon at the Home
rectors of the Associate Alumni, Goldwin
Economics Building comes the
Smith Hall, 156.
baseball game at Percy Field,
1 p. m. Dutch Luncheon, Cascadilla
alumni vs. varsity.
HalL
1900 will eat informally at Cas4 p. m. Baseball—Varsity versus Alcadilla Hail and attend the senior
umni, Percy Field.
singing at Goldwin Smith Hall.
7:15 p. m. Senior Singing—Steps of
Your choice from the following
Goldwin Smith HalL
to complete the evening: Organ
2 p. m. Business Meeting of the Fedrecital, club and fraternity dineration of Cornell Women's Clubs, Pruners, and other stunts, to be andence Risley,
nounced later.
4 to 6 p. m. Alumnae Tea. PruYour friends will be there
dence Risley.
10 p. m. Fraternity and Club Reunions.
committee include, we understand, the
Saturday, June 12—Alumni Day
Picking up of a Cleveland car and pos8:30 a. m. Meeting of the Board of
sibly a Detroit car on the way east. It Directors of the Associate Alumni, Goldis promised that nothing will be over- win Smith Hall, Room B.
looked to make the train in all respects
9 a. m. Meeting of the Association
comfortable and convenient.
of Class Secretaries, Goldwin Smith Hall,
Room 236.
NOTICE—1906
9 a. m. Meeting of the CornelHan
Preparations are now under way for Council, Goldwin Smith Hall.
the reunion in 1916. A committee will
11 a. m. Annual Meeting of Assobe appointed which will represent the ciate Alumni of Cornell University, Golddifferent sections of the country where win Smith Hall, Room B,
are the largest groups of members of
1 to 3 p. m. Luncheon, to which all
the Class of 1906.
alumni and former students are invited.
Suggestions as to ways and means of The Armory,
conducting a rousing reunion and as to
3:30 p. m. Baseball^Cornell vs. Colthe names of proper persons to boost the gate. Percy Field.
reunion will be gratefully received by
6 p. m. Class Dinners.
the secretaVy.
10:30 p. m. Alumni Rally, auspices
There will be a meeting during Alumni of Class of 1900, Star Theatre.
this year of the members of the
Class of 1906 who happen to return. At
HUGO MUENCH, jr., lectured before
this time arrangements will be made the Cornell Medical Society this week
for the next year,
on the history of medical schools in
America.
C. H. TUCK, Life Secretary.
THE 1912 REUNION
Kellogg writes from Seneca Falls that
there will be at least seventy-five memkers of the class in Ithaca for the reunion
on May 22.
Malcolm Vail writes that the 1912
reunion in Chicago on May 1st was a
great success. Of the forty 1912 men in
Chicago, thirty turned out and the enthusiasm was hard to keep under control. Vail says that a goodrepresentation will leave Chicago for Ithaca on
May 20.
New York members of the class are
taking reservations through Tell Berna,
chief rooter, for berths out of New York
Friday night.
S. PATTON, pastor of
the First Congregational Church of Columbus, Ohio, will preach in Sage Chapel
THE REV. CARL

°n May 16.
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is, Forbes & Co.
56 William St., New York
HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK
CHICAGO

N. W. HARRIS & CO.,

INCORPORATED

BOSTON

Bonds for Investment
NAVY DAY CONCERT
One of the best concerts ever given
in Ithaca will be given at the Lyceum
Theatre on Friday night, May 21, by
the Cornell Musical Clubs and the University Glee Club of New York City, an
organization made up of graduates of
many colleges.
were given this
week before the students of the department of forestry by Julian E. Rothery,
a forest engineer, of New York City.
He spoke on the forests of Canada, a
subject with which he became acquainted
while exploring the Labrador peninsula
in the winter of 1912 and while making
other tours in the Canadian woods. He
is a graduate of the Yale Forest School
and has been in the U. S. Forest Service.
SEVERAL LECTURES

of cheer leaders for
next year is Clarence Evans Kilburn *16,
of Malone, who has been elected by the
Senior General Committee. He is a
member of Psi Upsilon, The office was
created last year.
THE MANAGER

Our Mail Order Department
ARDLY misses a day in receiving
an inquiry or order from some
grad. or former student
We continue the same service to you
out of college as wedid while you were
in, and your every question or need
will have immediate attention, bigor
little.

H

Do you use Cross Section Paper.7

The Corner Bookstores
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A T H L E T I CS
Baseball
The Schedule
Cornell, 10; Maryland Ag. Coll., 1.
Maryland Ag. Coll., 2; Cornell, 1.
Washington and Lee, 6; Cornell, 0.
Virginia, 4; Cornell, 1.
Virginia, 2; Cornell, 1.
Navy. 3; Cornell, 2.
Pennsylvania, 7; Cornell, 5.
Bucknell, 4; Cornell, 3.
Cornell, 13; Niagara, 0.
Cornell, 9: Rochester, 0.
Columbia. 2; Cornell, 1.
Princeton, 1; Cornell, 0,
Cornell, 4; Dartmouth, 1.
Cornell, 4; Dartmouth, 2.
Cornell, 8; Princeton, 3
Notre Dame, 5; Cornell, 2,
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June

12,
15,
19,
22,
27,
29,
31,
12,
16,

Wednesday—Michigan at Ann ArborSaturday—Columbia at Ithaca.
Wednesday—Michigan at Ithaca,
Saturday—Yale at Ithaca.
Thursday—F, and. M. at Ithaca
Sat*—Pennsylvania at Ithaca.
Monday—Yale at New Haven,
Saturday—Colgate at Ithaca.
Wednesday—Pennsylvania at Ithaca.

Cornell 8, Princeton 3
Deyo, the Princeton pitcher who let
Cornell down with two hits in the game
at Princeton, was batted hard in the
sixth inning of the return game at Percy
Field last Saturday, and Cornell came
up from behind and won by a score of
8 to 3. Six hits and Princeton's loose
fielding scored five runs in that inning.
Russell started the game for Cornell.
He was batted hard in the first three
innings and gave way to Regan in the
third, after Princeton had established a
lead of three runs. Regan, although he
was a trifle wild, allowed only one hit
during his time in the box.
Cornell's first run was scored in the
third inning. Gordon walked but was
out when he overslid second base on
Sutterby's single to center. Clary flied
out to center* Burpee reached first on
Douglas's error and Sutterby went to
third. On the next ball pitched Burpee
started for second and on the throw to
catch him Sutterby stole home,
Burpee opened the eventful sixth
inning by striking out, Donovan hit
through shortstop and was safe at second on Mellen's scratch hit. Bills scored
Donovan with a hit through shortstop,
and Clary's three base hit to right field
brought in two more runs. Keating beat
out a grounder to Shea. With Gordon
at bat and one out the squeeze play
worked perfectly. Clary set out for
home with Deyo's motion. Gordon
laid down a perfect bunt and both men
were safe. SutterbyTs Texas leaguer
scored Keating a moment later. Regan
came to bat with second and third occupied. His line drive to center was
caught by Driggs and the latter's throw
to second caught Sutterby, ending the
inning.
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Two more runs were added in the
seventh. Donovan walked and scored
when Shea let Mellen's roller go through
his legs- Bills's grounder to Gill forced
Mellen out at second. Deyo could not
stop Clary's hit through the box and
both men were safe. Keating's single
scored Bills.
The score:
Carnell
Burpee, If
Donovan, 2b
Mellen, 3b
Bills, ss
Clary, c
Keating, lb
Gordon, cf
Sutterby, rf
Russell, p
S. P. Regan, p
Totals
Princeton
Hanks. If
Scully, 2b
Gill, ss
Douglas, l b
Driggs, cf
Shea, 3b
Cook, rf
Salmon, c . . .
Deyo, p
Greene
Chaplin

AB R
5 0
4
2
5
1
3
2
4
1
4
1
3 0
4
1
0
0
4
0
36 8
AB R
4 0
3
1
4
1
3
0
4
1
3
0
4
0
.. 4 0
2 0
1 0
1 0

H PO A
0
0
0
2
1 0
0
3
2
1 3
5
1 11
1
2
9
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1 0
1

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9 27
H PO
0
1
1 3
0
0
1 9
1 2
1
1
2
1
0
7
1 0
0
0
0
0.

0
E
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

10
A
0
3
i
0
3
1
0
2
1
0
0

Totals
33
3
7 24 14
5
Princeton
0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3
Cornell
00 1 0 0 5 2 0 * — 8
Three-base hits—Clary, Douglas. Stolen bases—
Burpee, Keating, Gordon, Sutterby (2), Struck
out—By Russell 2, by S. P. Regan 8, by Deyo 7.
Bases on balls—Off S. P. Regan 2, off Deyo 3. Hit
by pitched ball—By S, P. Regan, (Deyo, Douglas,
Scully). Wild pitches—By Russell 1, by S. P.
Regan 2. Passed ball—Salmon. Double plays—
Mellen to Keating, Clary to Mellen, Driggs to
Scully. Hits—Off Russell, five in two and onethird innings; off S. P, Regan, two in six and twothirds innings. Left on bases—Cornell 5, Princeton, 7. Time of game—-Two hours and thirty minutes. Umpires—Flynn of Buffalo and Hoagland
of Auburn.

The team lost a well played eleven
inning game to Notre Dame by the score
of 5 to 2 at Percy Field last Monday.
The score was tied at one run all until
the eleventh. Johnsont who had allowed only two hits in ten innings,
weakened at last, and a Notre Dame
rally brought in four runs. Cornell
started things in the last half of the inning, but could bring in only one run,
after Walsh had taken Wells's place in
the box for Notre Dame. Cornell's
best chance to win was in the tenth
inning. With two out Clary tried to
score from second base on Burpee's
single to center, but he was caught at
the plate by Dugan's throw. The score
of runs, hits, and errors:
Notre Dame
Cornell

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4—5 6 2
1—2 10 2

Lacrosse.—The lacrosse team won a
league game against Stevens Institute at
Hoboken last Friday. The score was
6 to 0. Cornell's goals were scored by
Cooper (2), Collins (2), Williams, and
Thomas. On Saturday the team was
defeated by the Crescent Athletic Club
at Bay Ridge, L. I., by the score of 7 to 1.

Rowing
Varsity Eight Chosen to Row Against
Princeton and Yale
The heavier of the first two varsity
eights has been chosen to row in the
triangular regatta against Princeton and
Vale on Lake Carnegie next Saturday,
May 15. Commodore Elims lost his
seat at stroke because of his absence
from town for several days. Andrus,
who took his place, stroked the winning
junior varsity crew at Poughkeepsie last
June. Below is given the combination
and weights' of the men who will row
Saturday unless some unforeseen accident
prevents:
Bow, G. G. Terriberry '15, weight 171; two. A.
A. Gushing '17. 180; three, R. Welles '16, 184;
four. J. L. Collyer '17, 168; five, J. T. Moir '16,
176; six, G. D. Stahl '17, 168; seven, J. E. O'Brien
'15, 168; stroke, C. Andrus '16. 172; cox., P . A.
MoCandless '17. 115. Substitutes: W. V. Eilrns
'15, commodore, 166; G. A. Worn * 17, 184- Average weight about 173; average age 22.

The freshman crew which will go to
Princeton is made up as follows:
Bow, W. D. Comings; two, A. G. Fuller; three,
G. C. Wykes; four, F. Nelms, jr.; five, B. Kirkland; six, J. S. Coe; seven, L. G. Brower; stroke,
H. Handwerger; coi., A. S. Collins, Average
weight about 174; average age 20.

Terriberry and Moir have never
rowed before in a varsity, junior varsityT
or freshman boat. Cushing, Collyer, and
Stahl are sophomores who rowed in the
1917 freshman crew last year. Welles
and O'Brien rowed in last year's varsity.
McCandless steered the freshman crew
last year.
Mr. Courtney has devoted much of
his time of late to the rigging of the new
shell which John Hoyle finished last
week. The crew rowed in her last Thursday for the first time. Mr. Courtney is
determined that if the crew is beaten
Saturday no blame can be attached to
the shell. Everyone around the boathouse pronounces her "a beauty."
The impressive victory of Princeton
over Columbia and Pennsylvania last
Saturday has created an atmosphere of
doubt on the Campus as to Cornell's
ability to win. Not for some years has
there been so little confidence in a Cornell
crew about to enter an early season raceFreshman Baseball.—The freshman
baseball team played a tie game, 4-4,
against Tome School last Saturday The game was called after the seventh
inning.
Golf.—C. T. Lansing '16, of Tenafly,
N. J., won the University golf championship last Thursday by defeating
D. D. Cooke '16 4 up and 2 to play in a
thirty-six hole match.
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Track
Cornell 59 1-3, Harvard 57 2-3

By the score of 59 1-3 to 57 2-3 the
Cornell track team defeated the Harvard
track team in a dual meet at Cambridge
last Saturday. The outcome of the meet
was in doubt until the last event, the
pole vault. By winning all three places
in this event Harvard would have won
the meet, but Milton tied for second
place and saved the day.
Harvard showed unexpected strength
in the distances. Moakley entered
Speiden and Hoffmire in the half-mile
and mile respectively instead of in the
mile and two-mile. Speiden was beaten
in the half by Bingham's spectacular
sprint, and HoffmireTs best effort was
third place in the mile. This event was
won by Windnagle in 4:22. Potter and
Eldred in the two mile were badly beaten
by Southworth of Harvard.
As was expected, Richards took three
first places in the field events. Practically the only Cornell man who sprang
much of a surprise was W. D. Crim '17,
He had never been considered exceptionally fast, but he finished about four
yards behind Willcox in the 440, which
was won in 48 3-5 seconds. The summary:
One Mile Run—Won by Windnagle, Cornell, by
ten yards; Kent, Harvardt second; Hoffmire,
t-ornell, third. Time, 4 minutes 22 4-5 seconds.
440 Yard Dash—Won by Willcox, Harvard;
Biddle, Harvard, second; Crim, Cornell, third.
Crim was four yards behind the winner. Time,
48 3-5 seconds.
_ }Z0 Yard High Hurdles, first trial heat—Won by
MOlard, Cornell; Gubb, Cornell, second. Time,
15 4-5 seconds.
Second heat—Won by Lukens, Cornell; Robinson, Harvard, second. Time, 15 4-5 seconds.
Final heat—Won by Lukens, Cornell; Miliard.
^-orneil, second; Robinson, Harvard, third. Close
finish. Time, 15 4-5 seconds.
100 Yard Dash, first trial heat—Won by Tesch5«r, Harvard; Ingersoll, Cornell, second; Towar,
Harvard, third. Time, 10 seconds.
Second heat—Won by Nelson, Harvard; Foley,
[Jarvard, second; Lewis, Cornell, third. Time,
10 1-5 seconds.
. Final heat—Won by Ingersoll, Cornell, by
inches; Teschner, Harvard, second; Foley, Harvard, third. Time, 10 seconds.
Half Mile Bun—Won by Bingham, Harvard, by
genes; Speiden, Cornell, second by a foot; Capper,
harvard, third over Windnagle, Cornell, by a yard.
1 une, 1 minute 56 1-5 seconds.
Two Mile Run—Won by Southworth, Harvard,
sixty yards; Potter, Cornell, second; Eldred,
ll, third over Hoffmire, Cornell. Time, 9
s, 33 1-5 seconds.
220 Yard Dash, first trial heat—Won by TeschJ r , Harvard; Ingersoli, Cornell, second; Towar,
Harvard, third. Time, 22 4-5 seconds.
Second heat—Won by Foley, Harvard; Lewis,
£°niell, second; Nelson, Harvard, third. Time,
£3 seconds.
Final heat—Won by Foley, Harvard, by a yard;
leschner, Harvard, second, by a yard; Lewis, Cornell, third. Time, 21 4-5 seconds,
220 Yard Hurdles, first trial heat—Won by Rice,
Harvard; Smith, Harvard, second. Time, 25 2-5
seconds.
Second heat—Won by Starr, Cornell, easily;
Kobmson, Harvard, second. Time, 25 3-5 seconds.
rinal heat—Won by Smith, Harvard, by inches;
a
Cornell, second; Rice, Harvard, third.
, 25 1-5 seconds.
Hammer Throw—Won by McCutcheon, Cornell 154 feet 3 3-4 inches; McCormick, Cornell,
second, 143 feet 5 inches; Sturgis, Harvard, third,
140 feet 7 1-2 inches.
Putting the Shot—Won by Richards, • Cornell,
** feet .7.14 inches; MCutoheon, Cornell, sec-

New York
—to—

Ithaca and Return

NAVY DAYAT CORNELL
SATURDAY, MAY 22nd
Rate applies from New York, Paterson, Summit, Montclair, and intermediate stations*
SPECIAL SERVICE, FRIDAY, MAY 21st
The "Lack a wanna Limited" from Hoboken Terminal 10:15 a. m*
will have through Parlor Cars, arriving Ithaca 5:25 p. m.
"CORNELL LIMITED" AT 11:30 P.M.
For the convenience of our patrons a SPECIAL TRAIN OF
SLEEPING CARS will leave Hoboken 11:30 p. m., and arrive
Ithaca 7:00 a. m. Sleepers open at Hoboken for occupaney
by 9:30 p. m. May be occupied in Ithaca until 8:00 a* m.
NIGHT SERVICE
Steel electric-lighted sleeping cars leave Hoboken 9:32 p. m. and arrive
Ithaca DAILY 7:00 a.m. MAY 21st ONLY, all sleeping cars will move in
"Cornell Limited" leaving Hoboken 11:30 p. m. RETURNIN G—Leave Ithaca
10:15 p. m. and arrive Hoboken DAILY 6:42 a* m.
PULLMAN TICKETS, GOING AND RETURNING—SOLD IN ADVANCE

RETURNING, SUNDAY, MAY 23rd
Special Train from Ithaca 12:15 Noon, with through Parlor Cars, will
arrive Hoboken 7:12 p. m.
T I C K E T S . Good going on Night trains of May 20, and all trains of May
21st, returning to and including train leaving Ithaca 10:15 p. m. May 24th.
HUDSON TUBES DIRECT TO LACKA WANNA STATION, HOBOKEN
Railroad and Pullman Tickets can be purchased in advance at 1465, 1183,
237 and 84 Broadway, New York* 505 Fulton St., Brooklyn, Broad and Market
Sts., Newark, or by applying to Local Agent

J. WILL TREE
BOOKBINDER
111 NORTH TIOGA STREET

M A Y E R S
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco and
a full line of

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
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ond, 42 feet 2 inches; Moore, Cornell,, third, 42
feet 1-4 inch.
High Jump—Won by Richards. Cornel), 6 feet
1-8 inch: Camp, Harvard, second, 5 feet 11 1-8
inches; Johns tone, Harvard, 5 feet 9 1-8 inches.
Broad Jump—Won by Richards, Cornell, 21
feet 111-4 inches; Johnstone, Harvard, second,
21 feet 9 5-8 inches; Wright, Harvard, third,
feet 7 1-2 inches.
Pole Vanlt—Won by Camp, Harvard, 12 feet
3 5-8 inches: Milton, Cornell, and Greeley and
Hay dock, Harvard, tied for second. 12 feet.

Freshman Track Team.—The freshman track team was beaten by Hill
School last Saturday at Pottstown, Pa.,
in a dual meet by the score of 59 1-3 to
48 2-3. Hill School took all three places
in the hammer throw and in the 220 yard
dash. The freshmen scored a clean sweep
in the mile run. Hickman for the freshmen was the individual star of the meet.
He took two firsts and tied for another.
He set a mark of 22 feet 7 inches in the
broad jump, vaulted 11 feet 6 inches, and
tied with Potter of Hill at 5 feet 6 inches
in the high jump. W. B. Shelton, a
brother of A. M. Shelton T14 and M. N.
Shelton '16, won the quarter-mile in
50 3-5 seconds. Hudson won the halfmile for the freshmen m 2 minutes 1
second.
Tennis.—The tennis team defeated
Williams 4-2, and Amherst 6-0, on a
trip taken last Friday and Saturday.
POUGHKEEPSIE REGATTA
Persons who desire seats in the observation train at the Intercollegiate
Regatta at Poughkeepsie on Monday,
June 28, are requested to file applications as early as possible with G. E,
Kent, Graduate Manager, Cornell University Athletic Association, Ithaca.
Seals are three dollars each. Order should
be accompanied by check, draft, or
money order covering the price and
fourteen cents additional to cover postage
and registration and also by a large self
addressed envelope. Orders will be
filled in the order in which they are
received. Alumni of Cornell University
will be given first choice. Applicant
should state his name and address and
class. The program of the regatta is:
Freshman race, 4:15 p. m.; junior
varsity, 5 p , m.; varsity, 6:15 p. m.
NAVY DAY TICKETS
Alumni who desire tickets for the
Yale-Cornell baseball game or the Harvard-Cornell regatta, which events will
be held at Ithaca on Navy Day, Saturday, May 22, should file their applications at once with G. E. Kent, Graduate
Manager, Cornell University Athletic
Association, Ithaca. The prices are:
Seat, including admission, at the ball
game, $1.50; seat on the observation
train, $2.00.
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'80t B.S.—In the May number of
Caseand Comment is an article on "Frank
Irvine, Practitioner, Teacher, Judge,"
written by DeWitt B. Wyckoff, acting
assistant professor in the law school.
The article is a review of Judge Irvine's
career as lawyer and supreme court
judge in Nebraska, professor of law and
dean at Cornell, and member of the New
York State Public Service Commission.
'96, A.B.^The Rev. George Randolph
Baker, of Leominster, Mass., has accepted the call of the First Baptist
Church of Ithaca and will begin hiswork
as pastor of that church on September
1st. He will succeed the Rev. Robert
T. Jones, retired.
'99, C.E.—E. E. Lanpher is a division
superintendent of the department of
public works of the city of Pittsburgh.
His address has recently been changed
to 5645 Callowhill Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'00, A.B.—The Regents of the University of the State of New York have
appointed John T. Fitzpatrick law librarian in the State Library to succeed
Frederick D. Colson (BX. '97, LL.B.
'98), who was appointed clerk of the
State Court of Claims. Fitzpatrick has
been legislative reference librarian since
August 1, 1913; he was appointed assistant in the legislative reference section of
the State Library in 1907. After his
graduation from Cornell he attended the
Albany Law School and was admitted
to the bar in 1903*
'01, A.B.—On Saint Patrick's Day,
1915, a son, Lawrence Will, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Will, jr., of
Rochester, N. Y.t who were married on
Saint Patrick's Day, 1914. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Will are of German descent
and have black hair. Lawrence's hair is
red.
'01—J. F. Druar is a consulting engineer at 312-316 Commercial Building,
St. Paul, Minn.
'05, M.E.^Lieutenant C. L. Williams,
Coast Artillery Corps, U. S. A., is now
"material officer" at Fort Strong, Boston Harbor, Mass., in charge of ordnance, power plant, and electrical installation.
'05, A.B.—Gleeson Murphy has severed his connection as general manager
of the Detroit office of the H. K. McCann
Company, general advertising, and has
opened an office under his own name,
acting as sales and advertising counsel
to a number of large manufacturing and
sales companies.

The 220 Hurdles
VS.

The 220 Dash
IMAGINE a 220 yard race in
•^ which Cornell's runners were
compelled to take the hurdles
against Pennsylvania's best dash
men on the unobstructed straightaway.
A poor showing even the fleetest
Cornell sprinters would make in
such unfair competition.
Yet a lot of businesses are making their
men go over the jumps while the workers in
competing institutions get the straightaway.
It is no wonder then, that, under this handicap, even the best men finish 'way behind
The "220 hurdles" of every day business
are lost motions, delays, overtime, and
slow, wasteful methods thrust upon the accountant, bookkeeper, statistical and riling
clerks by unfitted accounting forms and
devices, and filing equipment.
The Baker-Vawter straightaway is the economical, result-getting route mapped out
for handling business records.
Combine your experience with Baker-Vawter's 27 years of loose leaf experience to
select office supplies that JU your individual
requirements.
You want the exact grade and kind which
£S most economical for tack specific use.
No higher quality than necessary is recommended—no lower than should be used is
sold.
Baker-Vawter knows what is right and how
to make it at the lowest possible cost.
Over the Baker-Vawter route you get more
and better results at a LOWER result-cost.
Baker-Vawter products help the men on the
job finish an interesting day's work on time.
And Baker-Vawter Products cost less.
No matter what your business or profession.
Baker-Vawter » helping others in the same
line save time and money.
New Accounting Booklet sent free
We have just received the first edition of
A. R. KNEIBLER'S new book "MAKING
YOUR LEDGER PRODUCE"—containing valuable bookkeeping information and
accounting short-cuts.
A copy will gladly be sent to you, without
cost,if requested on your business letter head.
Writ* for it today

Baker-Vawter Company
Loose Leaf and
Steel Filing Equipment
General Offices and Factories

Benton Harbor* Michigan
Eastern Office and Factory

Holyoke, Mass.
All chapters of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Beta
Theta Pi and Phi Delta Theta now use
Standard Accounting Systems—simple,
efficient and economical—devised expressly
for them by Baker-Vawter.
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'06, A.B.—Fred J. Furman was marI. B r o o k s C l a r k e ' 0 0 , P r e s i d e n t
W. A. Shackleton. Scc*y & Treasurer
ried to Miss Nan Kelsall Vivian, daughter
SHACKLETON, Inc. TAILORS
of M r and Mrs. Joseph H. Vivian, at
We take pleasure in announcing the arrival of our Spring Woolens, It will be to your
Butte, Montana, on April 28.
advantage to make an early selection while the stock is complete.
'07, M . E . ^ C . R. Stull has changed
Telephone 1703 Murray HOI
431 Fifth Are., b*tw. 38th and 39th Sta.
Established 1898
his address from Waukesha Gas & Electric Co., Waukesha, Wis., to Kingston
Gas & Electric Co., Kingston, N.,Y.
'07, A . B . ^ J . Harold ("Za") Murphy
is now with Paterson Bros. & Co,, real
estate, Detroit, Mich.
is situated in the center of Ithaca
'08, M.E.^Herbert L. Trube is vice117-129 East Green Street
president and general manager of The
Ford Trube Co., manufacturers of the
It is absolutely fireproof. Open day and night.
"Motorad," a device designed to inCommodious and fully equipped. A full stock of tires
crease the selling power of store windows
. and tubes and everything in the line of sundries.
and counters- His office address is 1450
William H. Morrison '90
Ernest D. Buttonf99
Dayton Street, Chicago,111.
10, B.Arch.—Invitations have been
issued by Mr. James Owen, of Montclair,
N, J., for the wedcJing^of his daughter
KLINE'S PHARMACY
Hildegarde to Willis M. Rose of New
L
(Incorporated)
York. The wedding is to take place at
Tailors and Importers
Montclair on May 29,
I Successor to Todd's Pharmacy
ALUMNI WORK A SPECIALTY
'11, B.S.A.; '12, M.S.A.—Harry SonN
THE REXALL STORE
Write for samples ofImported Goods
nenfeld, of Johannesburg, writes that he 222 E. State St.
E
114 North Aurora St.
Ithaca, N. Y.
has enlisted in an artillery regiment in
South Africa and is now on the firing
line with the British forces operating
THE ROAD OF ANTHRACITE
against German Southwest Africa.
Shortest Route, Fastest and Best Train Service
'12, A.B.—A. H. Mathewson has been
elected superintendent of schools of
Between New York and Ithaca.
Lackawanna, N. Y. His present address
is West Valley, N. Y.
Any information desired in connection with a trip, as well as
'13, B.Arch.—Announcement has been
Railroad and Pullman Tickets, will gladly be furnished
made of the engagement of Milton Rogers
by any of the Lackawanna Ticket Agents at
Williams and Miss Helen Van Hoesen of
213 East State Street, Ithaca
Highland Park, Mich. Williams has
1465, 1183 and 84 Broadway, also Woolworth Building* New York,
left the office of John Russell Pope of
505 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, Broad and Market Streets, Newark, N.J.
New York and is now with Albert Kahn,
architect, of Detroit.
13, M.E.—Announcement has been
made of the engagement of John Paul
DRAWING INKS
Jones to Miss Mary Belle Robinson, of
ETERNAL WRITING INK
Evanston, 111.
ENGROSSING INK
13, M.E.—Announcement has been
TAURINE MUCILAGE
PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
made of the engagement of Miss Mildred
DRAWING BOARD PASTE
Aileen Simons, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
LIQUID PASTE
Allen A. Simons of Brooklyn, to Harold
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC.
M. Prest 1 3 , of Orange, N. J. Prest is
employed by the Ford Motor Company
at Newark.
ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling
13, M.E.—J. S. Whyte, superintendinks and adhesives and adopt theHiggins' Inks and Adhesives.
ent of the wire mill of the Macomber &
They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean, and
Whyte Rope Company at Kenosha, Wis.,
well put up and withal so efficient.
"The Story of Our Wire Mill" for
At Dealers Generally
April number of the company's
monthly illustrated magazine, The Whyte
Line,
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N Y
BRANCHES: CHICAGO, LONDON
14, M.E.—A. D. Fitch has left the
Compensation Inspection Rating Board

Lang's Palace Garage

KOHM & BRUNNE

Lackawanna
Railroad

HIGGINS'

:HAS,

is now with the Workmen's Com-
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pensation Service Bureau. He is em- and R. B. White. Schroeter is with the
ployed temporarily in Minneapolis but Marion Steam Shovel Company at
his post office address is Boonville, N. Y. Marion.
'14, D.V.M.—Frank H . Haner has
'14, M.E.—Edward J . Schroeter was
married to Miss Irenaea Edmonston at begun practice in Hunter, N- Y.
Marion, Ohio, on April 28. The fol- '14, M.E.—Edward F. Watson is with
lowing of his classmates were present at the American Telephone & Telegraph
the wedding: Charles K. Bassett. McRea Company, 15 Dey Street, New York.
Parker, Charles Turley, Louis P. Wild. He lives at 414 West 121st Street.

John Chatillon & Sons
Manufacturers of

SPRING SCALES
for weighing, assorting, counting, mu
P.lying, estimating, measuring,
testing and for various
other purposes
85-93 CLIFF STREET. N E W YORK CITY

CUT FLOWERS
Large assortment of all seasonable varieties. Floral Decorations for all
occasions at moderate cost

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
PRICE is one of the elements that
goes to determine values—just one

AH the costs'we save in this great new factor; go direct into the pockets of buyers of

PENNSYLVANIA
\ACUUM1 CUpTIRES
'THE completion and full operation of this three-quarter-million
dollar plant means a hitherto unknown basis of tire manufacturing efficiency and economy.
Added to this is the absolute fact that our past years' experimentation and efforts have resulted in practically 50% more wear resistance in Pennsylvania Tires.
Considering that Vacuum Cup Tires of last season recorded an
average mileage of 6,760 miles in The Automobile Club of America
official test—a performance no other manufacturer has attempted
to duplicate—our product for 1915 offers a basis of service economy
that cannot be resisted.
Vacuum Cup Tires a t prices recently prevailing for tires of ordinary quality reduce mileage cost to a point far and away below
all previous expectations.

Pennsylvania Rubber Co., Jeannette, Pa.
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Cleveland

DaliaL
Detroit
Kansas City, Mo.
Minneapolis
i Independent Company with an

St. Paul
Omaha
San Francisco
Philadelphia
Seattle
Pittsburgh
Independent Selling Policy-

Quality and service are just as
real elements of value as price.
Ability to see, appreciate, know
all the elements, marks the man
of judgment.
Price blinds less discriminating
persons to more i m p o r t a n t
things.
Know whether or not value ia
high and thai you will know
whether price is right.
Our printing is distinguished for
all that makes high value. We
are anxious t o demonstrate it
to you at any time.

THE
CAYUGA PRESS
ITHACA, N. Y.

Cloth for Spring and Summer in a
great variety of handsome patterns

Carr & Stoddard
TAILORS
Mr. Stoddard was formerly cutter
with Mr. George Griflin

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THE
CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS

CONLON, The Photographer
OPPOSITE TOMPKINS COUNTY BANK

SPECIAL RATES TO SENIORS

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS

LEGAL, DIRECTORY
The lawyers' directory is intended to serve the
convenience of CornelJ professional men in various
ports of the country. Insertion of a card in this
column carries with it a subscription to the paper.
Rates on application to the Business Manager.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98
Master Patent Law '08
Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
310-313 Victor Building
NEW YORK CITY.
CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '02, LL.B. Harvard '05
222 Broadway
Telephone 1905 Cortland.
General Practice
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ANDREW R. McCOWN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
804 Morris Bldg,.
1421 Chestnut Street.
Special attention to collections. Practice in all Courts.

WANZER & HOWELL
The Grocers

1 0 TO ITHACA ANDRETURN $ 8 . 1 0
New York City, Brooklyn, Jersey City and Newark
ACCOUNT

Spring and Navy Day, Saturday, May 22
The Official Route

Lehigh Valley Railroad
Tickets sold for night trains of Thursday, May 20th and all trains
of May 21st, good returning op to and including Monday, May 24th.
We will also have Special low rate from Philadelphia, WilkesBarre,
Auburn, Elmira, Rochester, Buffalo and all immediate points.
Class 1912 Reunion, Tell Berna, Chairman, 50 Church, New
York City.
BOAT RACES—Cornell-Harvard, Varsity and Freshman.
i 1A
Cascadilla and Stone School of Boston. fl*Q ~| A
'•±U
BASE BALL—Cornell vs Yale.
«pO« 1 U

D. S. O'BRIEN R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.
DEALER IN
Special Attention Given to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

222 N, Aurora St.

430 N. Cayuga St.

Incorporated

EAST STATE STREET

Photographer for Senior Class
1914
J&5
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SHIRTS FOR $5.00
1 itp
I make your 1
1 S?7T
y° measurements and guarantee 1
1 J U ^ e them back if they do not satisfy you. I 1
1 I ™ you 10 °samples to select from. I send I
1 jou
measurement blank with rules. I send 1
1 J o u the finished shirts prepaid. Write formy 1
I samples. (Higher priced fabrics, too.)
1
I* Oareiwe E. Head. 214 Seneca St.f Ithaca, N. T. 1
^f r8o*"rt»
that
fit you, because
m
UT

^
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^
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A look in our window only gives you a
slight hint of the quantity of pretty and
useful things inside.
Come in andlet us show you. We
have everything usually carried in a
first class Jewelry Store.

Every wearer of
the Varsity C
is an eater of

136 East State Street, Ithaca, New York

Burns Family Bread
He gets it at the
training tables.
Why?
Ask your neighbor.

The Robinson Studio

JEWELERS

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

THE SENATE
Getting better known each season for
the meals and service
Mt T. GIBBONS
104-106 NORTH AURORA STREET

THE

HOLLAND BROS, ALHAMBRA GRILL
THE CLEANERS
PRESSING CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY

Both Phones

Best Food and Best Service in Ithaca
Our Steaks are Famous
113 N. Aurora St., T. A. HERSON, Prop,

FOREST CITY LAUNDRY
E. M. MERRILL

BAGS FREE

209 NORTH AURORA STREET

MENDING FREE

CALL EITHER PHONE

EAST HILLIANS SHOULD ORDER THEIR COAL FROM THE

EAST HILL COAL YARDS
The celebrated LEHIGH VALLEY COAL, Cannel Coal and Wood.
Main Office and Yard, East Ithaca.
Down Town Office, Wanzer & Howell
Bell phone—362
FRANKLIN C. CORNELL
Ithaca phone—635
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Comfort without Extravagance

HOTEL WOODSTOCK

TROY BOOK OF CORNELL VIEWS

Forty-third Street, near Broadway

TIMES SQUARE

NEW YORK

These sheets are about 8x10 and are
in a specially designed holder. The
pictures look almost like photographs.
We will mail you one of these books at
two dollars postage paid.

CORNELL CO-OP.
Ithaca, N. Y.

Morrtll Hall

365 Rooms
270 Baths
EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY

ITHACA SAVINGS BANK

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

RATES:

CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

(Incorporated 1868)

Rooms $1.50 per day and up
With bath $2.00 per day and up

Capital, Surplus & Stockholders'
Liability—$600,000.00

ITHACA

W. H. VALIQUETTE,
Managing Director
A. E. SINGLETON,
Aest. Manager

Keep your copies of the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS in a
D1?M ifcTNlSi?!*
THE SIMPLEST BINDER MAPE.

I>I!illi

OirN-LF-ErJV.

FURNISHED BY THE NEWS FOR

IFE insurance gives your earnings the safeguards provided
by state laws affecting insurance companies. <J It leaves
you free to give your whole time and thought to further earnings. <J It compels you to save on a scale that you have decided
upon after careful deliberation. <J It joms your savings with
others in a co-operative investment that is big enough to secure
all advantages. IJf It is the easiest, safest, surest and most satisfactory way to save and keep on saving. If Are you doing
so now ?

L

-

THE

Everybody isinvited
to visit the Prudential
Exhibit on Life Insuronce and Public Welfare, Palace of Mines
and Metallurgy, Panama-Pacific Exposition,
San Francisco.

^-

PRUDENTIAL STRENGTH OF U.
GIBRALTAR ' •

ir

Jttattnutrr fflmt^mtty rf Amtrfca
Incorporated under the Java
of the State of New Jersey

Home Office, Newark, N. JFORREST F, DRYDEN,

